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Sponsorships

11%

Marketing Channel
Total U.S. 
Spending 

(B)

% of Total 
Marketing 

Spend

Δ from 
Last Year

Digital $45 10.4% 12.7%

Mobile $87 20.2% 23.0%

Social Media $36 8.4% 26.1%

Digital Subtotal: $169 39.1% 20.7%

Television* $71 16.4% -2.5%

Other $22 5.2% 1.3%

Digital/Traditional 
Subtotal: $93 21.6% -1.6%

Marketing Mail** $45 10.4% -2.5%

Postage $16 3.7% -0.9%

Design, publish, 

etc.
$29 6.7% -3.4%

Print –
Newspapers   & 
Magazines

$15 3.6% -17.8%

Sponsorships $49 11.3% 6.9%

Teleservices $61 14.1% 2.0%

Traditional Subtotal $170 39.3% -0.1%

CY 2019 Total $431 100.0% 6.7%

CY19 Marketing Competitive Landscape

Total CY2019 U.S. Advertising Spend: $431 Billion6
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Digital &
Traditional
Marketing

22%

* Television includes multiple digital-based content (OTT)
** Marketing Mail includes all facets that go into marketing mail spend 
(design, publishing, postage, etc.)

+23% YoY

-1% YoY

-0.6% YoY

CY 2018 Total $402

+6.7 YoY growth
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Estimated Short-
Term Impact

Increased Focus 
on Brand Building 

Direct-Response Advertising, which 
includes methods that drive 
consumers to take an immediate 
action (e.g. make immediate 
purchase or download an app), was a 
bright spot for Ad Tech companies 
like Facebook, Google, and Snap in 
Q1. The app install market was the 
most significant contributor to this 
trend, as advertisers for video games 
and e-commerce sought to take 
advantage of lower auction prices.4

According to an IAB survey of buy-side 
decision-makers, 42% said they plan to 
increase spending on mission-based 
marketing, 41% on cause-related 
marketing, and 47% on brand-equity 
messaging.6 For some industries, this 
represents a shift in strategy away from 
performance-based marketing and 
toward messaging that empathizes with 
the end-customer.

Direct-Response 
Digital Advertising

ELT Direct Mail
Competitive Analysis ReportOutlook for Overall Advertising Industry

Essential Items 
and Do-It-Yourself

Big Tech and ad firms, such as 
Google and Facebook, saw 
stabilizing ad revenue in April. 
However, as the pandemic continues 
and economists signal a global 
economic contraction in Q2, big tech 
and ad firms are expecting an even 
more severe contraction to hit the 
advertising industry in Q2 and 
beyond.3

Growing 
Uncertainty in 
Advertising 
Industry 

In Q1, advertising spend increased in 
several  “essential” categories, 
particularly for companies with high 
inventory levels in the do-it-yourself 
categories, home office categories, 
and toy categories. 5 This reflects 
changing consumer behavior as a 
result of stay-at-home orders.

Industries and markets, such as 
travel, media, auto, retail, finance, 
and entertainment, are facing 
tremendous supply and/or demand-
side pressure. The reduction in 
consumer demand, combined with 
supply side issues that make it 
challenging for some businesses to 
meet their customers’ demand, has 
resulted in businesses cutting back 
on marketing and advertising spend1. 

As of April 15, 2020 the Interactive 
Advertising Bureau estimated that 
advertising spend would decline by -25% 
for paid search, -28% for social media, -
32% for digital video, -34% for digital 
display, and  -35% for digital audio.2  In 
comparison, Marketing Mail is forecasted 
to decline by approximately -40% in the 
short-term.

Supply Side and 
Demand Side 
Crises



COVID-19 Mail Impact
Direct Mail Trends
Decline in traditional advertising channels as pandemic continues

 Traditional advertising saw a 5% decline from March 18th to April 21st. (IAB)
 Economic strain from COVID-19 having a significant impact on large direct mailers

 J. Crew filed for bankruptcy this week, converting $1.65B in debt to equity. The company will operate with $400 M in 
financing. (PR Newswire)

 DISH Network lost 413,000 subscribers in Q1 2020, citing customers’ unwillingness to open direct mail as a factor in 
their inability to find new subscribers. (Market Screener)

 50% of fashion, retail, and beauty brands reported they are temporarily reducing direct mail campaigns, 5% reported 
permanently leaving or reducing direct mail campaigns. (Digiday)

Opportunities arise with the election cycle for direct mail
 Magna Global, an advertising agency forecasts campaign spending of $500M in direct mail political advertisements. 

(Forbes)
 Technology companies are building platforms to help businesses launch offline engagement

 Postal.io announced its launch and $9M in financing to help businesses launch direct mail campaigns. (Postal.io)
First-Class Mail Trends
 Push for vote-by-mail for November elections but states lack the infrastructure necessary

 Proposed bill in Congress to require sates to have absentee voting during the pandemic. 34 states allow vote-by-mail 
but 16 will need to enact absentee vote-by-mail features. (CNBC)

4

https://www.iab.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/IAB-COVID-19-Impact-on-Ad-Spend-Report-2_4.29.2020-FINAL.pdf
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/jcrew-group-inc-announces-comprehensive-agreement-to-deleverage-balance-sheet-and-position-jcrew-and-madewell-for-long-term-profitable-growth-301051688.html
https://www.marketscreener.com/DISH-NETWORK-CORPORATION-4870/news/DISH-NETWORK-MANAGEMENT-S-DISCUSSION-AND-ANALYSIS-OF-FINANCIAL-CONDITION-AND-RESULTS-OF-OPERATIONS-30556791/
https://digiday.com/marketing/digiday-research-how-ad-spending-is-changing-in-the-coronavirus-era/
https://www.forbes.com/sites/bradadgate/2020/05/06/the-impact-covid-19-is-having-on-political-ad-spending-and-messaging/#176d2390382d
https://blog.postal.io/introducing-postal
https://www.cnbc.com/2020/04/06/coronavirus-election-lawmakers-push-for-vote-by-mail.html


Purpose of Mailing Promotions
The purpose of the Mailing Promotions is to:

 Increase recipient engagement with the mailpiece
 Increase the response rate to a mailpiece
 Increase ROI for the mailer

Long-term strategy: help drive value for the mailer, and they’ll continue to 
use the mail! ( maintain/grow revenues!)

Extensive research completed to:
 Identify trends in marketing, technology, and print industry
Find tools/techniques that pair well with mail
Position mail within integrated campaigns
Leverage what mail does best!

Prior Participant Surveys show promotions provide a “tipping point”

5



Direct Mail Stands Out
 Digital Fatigue
 Mail Moment
 Tactile Effect
 Integrating Technology

 Irresistible Mail
 Next Gen Campaign

2015
46% volume increase
10B pieces

2016
23% volume increase
14B pieces

2017
7.3% volume increase
15B pieces

2019
6 % volume increase
16B pieces

Inspiration & Case Studies
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Requirements: 
https://postalpro.usps.com/promotions/2020_tactile_sensory

Promotion Inbox: tactilesensorypromo@usps.gov

Tactile, Sensory and Interactive Promotion

8

Enhance customer engagement with the mail through the use of advanced print innovations in 
paper, inks, interactive elements and finishing techniques.  

Registration Period: December 15, 2019 – July 31, 2020

Promotion Period: February 1 – July 31, 2020

Discount: Upfront 2% discount on eligible mailpieces

Eligible Mail: USPS Marketing Mail® letters and flats and Nonprofit USPS Marketing Mail letters 
and flats

3-Dimensional Pop-Up

Embossed/Raised Graphic

Aqueous Soft
Touch Coating

https://postalpro.usps.com/promotions/2020_tactile_sensory
mailto:tactilesensorypromo@usps.gov


Tactile, Sensory and Interactive Mailpiece Requirements 

9

Mailpiece Requirements: Need to get pre-approval of actual sample 
mailpiece
Mailpiece must contain one of the following elements: 
• Specialty Inks (including but not limited to: Conductive inks, Leuco

Dyes/Thermochromic, Photochromics, Optically Variable Ink, metallic ink, 
piezochromatic ink, and hydro chromic ink)

• Specialty Papers that make use of one of the following features (use of 
features must be connected to the message of the mailpiece): Scent, 
Taste, Sound, Visual, or Textural

• Trailing Edge Die-Cuts (TED-C): requires PCSC approval submitted to 
TSI Promotion Office

• Interactive mailpieces that utilize dynamic folds the user can twist, spin, 
dial or bend and other dimensional enhancements (such as 3D features 
and pop-ups)



Emerging and Advanced Technology

10

The use of technology is a proven force in the marketing landscape for today’s savvy 
marketing professionals. This promotion will build upon previous promotions and continue 
our strategy of encouraging mailers to integrate direct mail with advances in technology. 

Registration Period: January 15 – August 31, 2020

Promotion Period: March 1 – August 31, 2020

Discount Amount: Upfront 2% discount on eligible mailpieces

Eligible Mail: First-Class Mail® presort & automation letters, cards & flats 
USPS Marketing Mail™ letters and flats 
Nonprofit USPS Marketing Mail™ letters and flats

Requirements: https://postalpro.usps.com/promotions/2020-emerging-advanced-
technology-promotion
Promotion Inbox: EmergingTechPromo@usps.gov

https://postalpro.usps.com/promotions/2020-emerging-advanced-technology-promotion
mailto:EmergingTechPromo@usps.gov


What’s New—Emerging & Advanced Technology
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2019 Emerging Tech Promotion 2020 Emerging Tech Promotion

• Featured a total of nine (9) technologies • Features a total of seven (7) technologies

• Added three new technologies: Mixed Reality; 
Addressable TV; and Integration with Digital Assistant 
technology

• Removed two technologies: Addressable TV and 
Bluetooth Low Energy (BLE) technology

• Augmented Reality technology requirements allowed
for either 2D or 3D implementation

• Augmented Reality technology requirements only 
allow for 3D implementation (2D no longer 
qualifies)

• Added a new technology called “Integration with 
Digital Assistant”

• Renamed the technology “Integration with Voice 
Assistant”

• Integration with Digital Assistant allowed for all 
business commands, including general searches 
leading to a website

• Integration with Voice Assistant requires qualified 
business task relating to the marketing message -
DOES NOT allow for search command that could 
otherwise be achieved via an online search



Emerging and Advanced Technology Mailpiece Requirements
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Emerging and Advanced Technology typically targets larger customers working through and 
established MSP as well as mid size and small size customers.

The following 7 technologies are included in this year’s promotion:

 Interactive NFC technology
 Digital to Direct Mail
 “Enhanced” Augmented Reality/3D
 Virtual Reality (VR)
 Mixed Reality
 Video in Print (ViP)Technology
 Integration with Digital Assistants

Technologies such as Integration with Voice Assistants and Digital to Direct
Mail require discussions with the Program Office prior to formally submitting a
mailpiece for pre-approval.

Video in Print (ViP) 
Technology



Enhanced AR Requirements
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View of a physical, real-world environment whose elements are augmented (or 
supplemented) by computer-generated 3D overlays in real time. 

The experience must include the following elements: 

 3D Elements or modules                                                                        
 2. Animation 
 3. An interplay between the physical (mailpiece) and the digital that 

actively uses the person’s perspective 

“Enhanced” AR excludes the use of 2D, static, pop-up, worded 
displays that do not engage the recipient in any experience other than 
reading or simply clicking a button.

Irresistible Mail examples found online: http://irresistiblemail.com/augmented-reality

“Enhanced” 
AR

http://irresistiblemail.com/augmented-reality


Integration with Voice Assistants

14

Integration with Voice Assistants
 Voice Assistant is a type of device or service where consumers can perform tasks or receive services  

based on voice directed commands or questions.
 Common voice assistants include Alexa, Google Home/Nest, etc.

 Voice command must be aligned to marketing message and printed on mailpiece
 Voice experience must accomplish a qualified business task like:

 Financial services company that provides retirement solutions
 Detergent company that provides advice about removing stains caused by different substances

 Excluded: Voice commands directing general online searches like:
 Getting driving directions to a business location or opening a webpage in a browser



Earned Value Promotion
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REGISTRATION HAS CLOSED
The Promotion encourages the use of Business Reply Mail (BRM), Courtesy Reply Mail 
(CRM), and Share Mail to drive value for mailers. 

Credits: New Participants
 $0.02 credit for each BRM, CRM, and/or Share Mail piece counted

Participants from the 2019 EV Promotion
 $0.02 credit for each BRM, CRM, and/or Share Mail piece counted based on meeting 

or exceeding a 93% of volume (threshold) counted by CRID 

 $0.04 credit for each BRM, CRM, and/or Share Mail piece counted based on 
exceeding a 100% of volume (threshold) counted on the same enrolled CRID 

 Eligible Mail: Business Reply Mail and Courtesy Reply Mail and Share Mail 

Requirements: https://postalpro.usps.com/promotions/2020-Earned_Value-promotion
Promotion Inbox: earnedvalue@usps.gov

Share Mail™

mailto:earnedvalue@usps.gov


Earned Value Process

16
16

 As of July 1: agree 
or dissent to piece 
counts

 Credits can be 
applied to postage 
for future mailings 
of FCM and Mkting
Mail

 Mailings must be 
submitted 
electronically via 
Mail.dat,  Mail.XML, 
or Postal Wizard

 RR in the CCR field

Register via 
the Business 
Customer 
Gateway 
(BCG)

 CRID(s)

 MID(s)

 Permit(s) for 
Credits

Reply pieces 
are counted

 BRM, CRM, 
and Share 
Mail pieces 
counted 
based on 
each CRID

Agree to Credits/Credit Redemption



Personalized Color Transpromo Promotion
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Personalized Color Transpromo seeks to leverage new color 
print technology to create added value to the production of 
bills and statements, creating mailpieces that resonate with 
consumers.

Registration Period: May 15 – December 31, 2020

Promotion Dates: July 1– December 31, 2020

Discount Amount:  Upfront 2% discount on eligible 
mailpieces

Eligible Mail: First-Class Mail® letters that are part of an IMb 
Full-Service mailing (bills and statements)

Requirements: https://postalpro.usps.com/promotions/2020_transpromo
Promotion Inbox: FCMcolorpromotion@usps.gov

https://postalpro.usps.com/promotions/2020_transpromo
mailto:FCMcolorpromotion@usps.gov


Personalized Color Transpromo Requirements
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Mailpiece Requirements for ALL participants:

 Full color marketing/consumer message or visualization of account data (2 or more colors 
excluding black/white and grayscale)

 Marketing/consumer message is printed as an “Onsert”, printed in-line with the bill or 
statement

Repeat participants must satisfy the requirements above as well as the personalization 

requirements listed below.

Personalization Requirements for Prior Participants

 Messaging the recipient would deem personal in nature, tailored towards individuals or 
specific customer segments (simply referring to customers by name does not qualify)

 Descriptions of recipients were segmented with at least four customer segments targeted 
(must be sent to the Program Office along with samples)



This piece would qualify as it has a full 

color  (Utilizing 2 or more non black/white 

colors)  marketing message about 

applying for a store card. It is targeting 

frequent customers.

• Mail diversion message at bottom is not as 

prominent as the marketing message

1

17

Eligible Mailpiece #1



Meets full color requirements (2 or 

more colors) colors in its 

visualization of account data.

Graph of customer water usage 

meets “Onsert” requirements

19

Eligible Mailpiece #2

Graph of customer water usage,

satisfies the "Personalization" 

requirement for repeat participants.



Mobile Shopping Promotion
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The 2020 Mobile Shopping promotion encourages mailers to integrate mobile print technology 
with direct mail, thus creating a convenient method for consumers to do their online shopping. 

Registration Period:  July 15 – December 31, 2020

Promotion Period:  August 1 – December 31, 2020 

Discount Amount:  Upfront 2% discount on eligible mailpieces

Eligible mail: USPS Marketing Mail™ letters and flats 
Nonprofit USPS Marketing Mail™ letters and flats

Requirements: https://postalpro.usps.com/promotions/2020/mobile_shopping
Promotion Inbox: mailingpromotions@usps.gov

https://postalpro.usps.com/promotions/2020/mobile_shopping
mailto:mailingpromotions@usps.gov


What’s New—Mobile Shopping

22

2019 Mobile Shopping Promotion 2020 Mobile Shopping Promotion

• Provide any type/size of mailpiece for Pre-
Approval.  

• Must Provide a mechanical drawing art file (print 
ready) of the actual size of mailpiece in a PDF.

• Mobile Print Technology • Adding Shoppable Video

• Mobile Print Technology • Multiple print technology's on one page 
1.  Must be a minimum of .65. 
2.  When scanned must take you directly to

that item to purchase.
• Mobile Print Technology Placement • Cannot be placed on any type of order form

• Directional Copy • Directional copy must be 11pts or higher font 
size



Informed Delivery Promotion

23

Encourage business mailers to incorporate Informed Delivery into their Direct Mail 
campaigns and create a positive user experience throughout the campaign.  Informed 
Delivery provides users the opportunity to digitally preview their household mail and manage 
packages arriving soon. 
Registration Period:  June 15 – November 30, 2020
Promotion Dates: September 1 – November 30, 2020
Discount amount:  Upfront 2% discount on eligible mailpieces
Eligible mail: First-Class Mail® presort & automation letters, cards & flats 

USPS Marketing Mail™ letters and flats 
Nonprofit USPS Marketing Mail™ letters and flats

 For the promotion discount to be applied successfully, validation in PostalOne! occurs at 
the time of postage statement submission confirming valid Informed Delivery Campaigns 
exist

Requirements: https://postalpro.usps.com/promotions/2020_Informed_Delivery_promotion
Promotion Inbox: Promotion-InformedDelivery@usps.gov



Customized Content 
(Representative image)

Well-designed 
Physical Mailpiece

Interactive Content 
(Ride-along image

and target URL)

* USPS-generated reports; 6-month average of aggregate eMail open rate, Oct 2019-Mar 2020

Informed Delivery®

63.0% 
average eMail open 

rate*



Informed Delivery – By the Numbers (As of 4/24)

24.9M ^1
Registered Users

19.7M
Email enabled Users

305k+ ^2
Weekly User Registrations

(8 Week Average)

51,469 ^3
Completed Campaigns

6,448
Brands Represented

63.0% ^4

Average Email Open Rate (As of 
March 2020)

1. Registered users and email-enabled users as of April 24th, 2020.

2. Weekly user registrations as of April 24th, 2020 (8-week average).

3. Campaigns completed and brands represented as of April 24th, 2020.

4. Average Email open rate from October 2019 through March 2020.



Informed Delivery Promotion – Ride Along/URL

26

Ride-along Image requires a strong Call-to-action (CTA)

 Messaging cannot encourage online bill payment/elimination of mail (ex., “Tap here to go 
paperless” or “Click here to pay your bill online”).

 CTA has minimum size requirements and color contrast requirements

 Destination URL must be HTTPS

 Destination URL landing page cannot require email to access site 

 Destination URL cannot encourage the elimination of mail (ex., stop paper statements for a $5 
credit).



Informed Delivery Promotion Representative Images

27

 Representative image modifies address block with information supporting the call to 
action

 Cohesive look, feel and message across all images and the physical mailpiece



Changes under consideration
General Change:
• Adding a Job ID column to customer reporting in Program Registration

2021 Tactile, Sensory, Interactive Promotion:
• Removing Linen Embossing as a Valid Treatment

• Our ability to detect this treatment has declined over the last two years
• The treatment is creating too many borderline reviews

2021 Earned Value Promotion
• Continuing to evaluate prior year participant thresholds

2021 Informed Delivery Promotion:
• Add a download for the Permit Detail Report that excludes duplicate statement line items
• Exploring additional detail for each campaign claimed within a statement – discount, validation 

error, threshold

28

2021 Promotions
Promotion Dates: September 1, 2019 – November 30, 2019 



2020 Promotions Resources
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Currently Available on PostalPro at: https://postalpro.usps.com/promotions

Program requirements:
 Tactile Sensory Interactive Promotion Requirements
 Emerging Technology Promotion Requirements
 Earned Value Promotion Requirements
 Mobile Shopping Promotion Requirements
 Informed Delivery Promotion Requirements
 Personalized Color Transpromo Promotion Requirements

Webinars:
 Tactile Sensory Interactive
 Emerging and Advanced Technology
 Earned Value
 Personalized Color Transpromo Webinar May 15th, 2:00PM EST
 Mobile Shopping and Informed Delivery webinars released prior to Promotion launch 

https://postalpro.usps.com/promotions


2020 Mailing Promotions Additional Information
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Program Requirements & Documents
https://postalpro.usps.com/promotions/

Registration
https://gateway.usps.com

PostalOne Help Desk: 
(800) 522-9085 or postalone@email.usps.gov

For further technical information, please refer to Technical Specifications on PostalPro™ at:  
https://postalpro.usps.com/resources-list/technical_specifications

https://postalpro.usps.com/promotions/
https://gateway.usps.com/
mailto:postalone@email.usps.gov//omailto:postalone@email.usps.gov


2020 Mailing Promotions
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